
“COMPACT, SLEEK & READY FOR ACTION”

“IT’S THE FINER DETAILS THAT COUNT”

Indicated by many as being ‘cute’, the latest addition to our rear-folding range, has 
the same stylish and sleek design and impresses every single step of the way.
The Albany Z, combines lightweight specifications with the grandeur of its bigger 
brother GT. The Albany Z comes with an 100L water tank,100Ah battery, 
butterfly screw steel poles and a 4 stove burner kitchen with slide-out work bench, 
along with dry rack and splash guards. The drawbar and chassis are built from 
3mm Q345 steel tubes and fully hot-dip galvanized after welding. The panels are 
1.2mm thick zinc galvanized plates.

With a TARE of 1140Kg, this lightweight trailer can be towed by many cars. 
However light doesn’t mean it lacks in tow capacity. This robust little creature sits 
on 15” wheels with heavy duty all-terrain tires and our tried and tested fully 
adjustable independent suspension with single shock absorbers.

albany z

Cooking is during camping an important element, and making that easier and 
family friendlier, is a top priority for Ezytrail. Keeping the reversed kitchen set-up is 
a must when you want to keep an eye on the little ones. With a fridge slide, fitting 
the larger fridges available, next to you, bush cooks know that racing around to 
get the ingredients is history. On top we have added our well praised dry/herb 
rack, assisting you in making those beautiful camping meals.
Easier is also lifting the storage panel underneath the main bed, by the place-
ments of gas struts. Another two larger storage areas are hidden away underneath 
the bed area.
All boxes and storage areas come fully lined with marine carpet and the main 
tent floor and facia panels are finished in high quality timber laminate, giving you 
camper that extra luxury feel.

Call (08) 9455 1454 

Visit our website for our full range of camper 
trailers, camping blogs & company events. 

Like us on the Official PMX Campers 
page for the latest specials, news & events.
www.facebook.com/PmxTrailers www.pmxcampers.com.au

Call us! We are happy to answer any  
questions regarding our products .

Disclaimer: Features and options are subject to change depending on stock availability.Albany comes in white as standard. Colour varient shown in photographs.

Canning vale, Perth
1/196 Bannister Rd,
Canning Vale,WA,6155

Business Hours
Mon - Fri: 8:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday: 8:00am - 1:00pm
Tel: (08) 9455 1454

Geraldton
2C Jensen St,
Geraldton,WA,6530

Business Hours
Mon - Fri: 9:00am - 4:30pm
Saturday: 8:00am - 12:30pm
Tel: (08) 9921 8030

Wangara, Perth
1/33 Dellamarta Rd,
Wangara,WA,6065

Business Hours
Mon - Fri: 8:30am - 5:00pm
Saturday: 8:30am - 1:00pm
Tel: (08) 9309 4000



Trailer

K Series Albany Z Specifications

Kitchen Ezypower systemTrailer size

Fridge drawer

Hitch

Brakes

Stabilizer legs

Wheels & tyres

Suspension

Mattress

Jerry & gas holders Foldable boat rack

Jockey wheel

Shock absorbers

Kitchen

4 Burner gas stove

Water tank

Water tank guard

Electric water pump

Battery

Accessories

12V outlet

USB outlet

LED lighting

Kids room

Portable toilet 

1 x 100L Stainless steel

4300L x 1700W x 1450H

360 ° Polyblock 

Tent

10” Electric + hand brake

4 x Lockable drop down

Independent coil spring

Single shock absorbers

2 x 235/70/R 15 + 1 spare

10” Swing up solid rubber 

1600L x 650W x 580H

2 x 20L Jerry &
 2 x 4.5kg Gas

Kitchen, annexe, main tent, 
toolbox & number plate

Main tent size

Annexe

Ensuite

CanvasOptional

60mm HD foam

3950L x 1540W x 2730H

5480L x 2500W x 2580H

450gsm Fine weave 

3

2

Digital display

ATM 1600kg TARE 1140kg

915 x 544 x 495mm

Optional

1 x 100Ah Deep cycle AGM

Volts / Amps / Water tank level

Stainless steel

Regulator & hose supplied

1.5mm Thick checker plate

1

Optional

Included

Utility box

The main tent and annexe set up is apart from being slightly smaller, as versatile 
and family friendly as the GT. Included is a tropical roof, a nylon ensuite tent, the 
size of half of the trailer, and the awning for an optional kids room. All screens and 
doors are finished with high strength fiberglass midge-proof mesh. You can use the 
standard included walls, floor and skirt to fully enclose the annexe, turning it into a 
large family, sleeping or seating area covering the entire trailer length including the 
stainless steel kitchen.

The main tent and awning are made from high quality 450gsm (15.8oz) polycotton 
fine weave canvas and all stress points are double stitched throughout for durability. 
With the 1200Nm winch your main tent is set-up/packed up in less than 15’. And 
on the trailer roof panel, tucked in-between the two pole storage boxes, we have 
added an integrated storage rack for all your extra luggage.

 This lightweight trailer can live up to his bigger brother beyond any doubt. 


